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HISTORY AND MISSION
Oida Christian University is an evangelical community, multi-denominational, international and
multi-ethnic dedicated to preparing men and women for manifold ministries of Christ and his
church.
Under the authority of Scripture, we seek to fulfill our commitment to education, training, and
spiritual formation. Oida Christian University strives for excellence in all ministries in the service
of Jesus Christ under the direction and power of the Holy Spirit.
In late 2006, under the vision of Pastor Wilfredo Feliciano was organized after several meetings
with a Christian education program for reaching the local community of Killeen and surrounding
areas. It started under the name Bible Institute Oida (IBO) and for September 2006 classes began
in the facilities of the Mount Sinai Christian Church. Our university has been working and
equipping leaders, ministers of this community with the teaching of the Word of God; several years
ago (January 2009) the Oida name changed to Central Christian University (CCU-Texas) under
the covering of Dr. Juan Carlos Amesty from the city of Orlando, Florida and we were working
with them until 2012 while working with legal documents with the state of Texas to incorporate
us and become independent as an institution.
Under the leadership of men and women called and equipped in Christian education, Oida
Christian University has grown over the years and has become a leader in the implementation of
higher education by developing new programs to meet the needs of the church and the Christian
community, not only in Central Texas but also in other cities in the United States through the
"online".
Since its inception, Oida Christian University has promoted the local church as the mechanism
through which people of faith develops a sound foundation in the gospel of Jesus Christ. Oida
Christian University is an extension of the church and a partner in the mission to prepare
individuals who are sensitive leaders and servants of God.
Oida Christian University has a mission to be a vital extension and educational vehicle for use by
God to work in the lives of people and they serve and help others.
In summary:
. To honor God in everything we do
. Helping people to develop
Pursue excellence
Founded on the principle of faith, Oida Christian University affirms:



The scriptures, the Old and New Testament are the word inspired, infallible, and God's revealed
and the only authoritative source of Christian doctrine and precept.
God has revealed Himself living and true God, perfect in love and righteous in all His ways.
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God, who reveals himself through his creation, has spoken in words and events of redemptive
history. This story is completed in Jesus Christ, the incarnate Word, who has been revealed by
the Holy Spirit in sacred Scripture.
All the books of the Old and New Testaments, given by divine inspiration, is the written word
of God, the only infallible rule of faith and practice. The word must be interpreted according
to their content and purpose and in reverent obedience to the Lord who speaks through it in
living power.
That man was created in the image of God, but because of sin, is lost and powerless to save
himself.
That the only hope for man is to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ who died to assume the
punishment for the sin of mankind, and who rose again so that, receiving Him as Savior and
Lord, man is redeemed by his blood.
That life without sin of our Lord Jesus Christ, his miracles, his atoning death, bodily
resurrection, bodily ascension into heaven, and his return to this earth, He is Lord over all
things.
Holy Spirit reveals the truth of the Word of God is of men and women with the power to the
minister and allows them to live righteous lives and holy.
The church is the body of Christ, composed of all those who through belief in Christ have been
spiritually regenerated by the Holy Spirit and the mission of the church is worldwide
evangelization and nurture and disciple Christians.

OUR INTENTION
Our intention is to prepare individuals who are sensitive to God's call in their lives. We will
accomplish this mission by providing high quality educational materials and Bible training to our
students. We will work hand in hand with the church leadership to promote the goals and vision
of the local church.
"Our graduates will incorporate the highest aspirations for excellence in their academic pursuits,
high quality is your professional work, and victory in your Christian life"
Our goals for our students are:


Build capacity in professional knowledge and skill



Enhance the integration of Christian principles into daily life



Glorify God at the highest level of Christian life while meeting the call of God their

lives.

Therefore, Oida Christian University is committed to:


Provide educational opportunities to individuals seeking or n the preparation for
ministry.


Offering advanced and accelerated programs of study to those who are ministering
in the field and now want additional training.
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Providing access to religious education in a variety of teaching methods.

As educational arm of the church, Oida Christian University tries to serve the body of Christ in his
worldwide ministry, combining emphasis on the following types of training we provide:
PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE - OCU is committed to providing an academically and
professionally qualified faculty whose achievements and progress depend on their potential and
competent knowledge in teaching, writing, and professional practice.
RANGE MULTI-DENOMINATIONAL - OCU is committed to serve the church of Christ in its
various expressions, is congregational, denominational, or multi-denominational. Meanwhile
maintains a multi-denominational structure, OCU encourages its students to work within the
existing organization of the church.
DIVERSITY CAREER - To meet the demands of the church today, OCU takes seriously the
apostolic description of the nature of the church, one body, and many members. For this reason,
many of OCU programs are designed to provide training for a wide range of Christian service.
PERSONAL MATURITY - OCU believes the church of Christ must minister to the whole
person. The ultimate goal is that each graduate is equipped to model and foster other personal
maturity which is demonstrated by loving service to others and responsible Christian discipleship.
SOCIAL CONCERN - OCU has deeply rooted desire to demonstrate and evoke a quality
discipleship which applies biblical standards of love and justice in all human relationships.

OUR ACCREDITATION
OIDA Christian University is an Accredited Member with Transworld Accrediting Commission
International (TACI). Serving the Christian education community for over 30 years, Transworld is a
federally recognized, non-profit church educational organization. Their philosophy is to demonstrate
accountability to the consuming public for education obtained in nontraditional evangelical educational
institutions.
In addition, OCU is an authorized organization by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
sections 61.304 and 61.313(a) of the Texas Education Code.
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FACULTY
OCU is extremely proud to offer our students, faculty members who are held in their areas of
expertise academically and in their respective occupations. All faculty members have the
dedication to communicate to all students, not only as an academic course but particularly how it
relates to the ministry of every student in the Army of God.
NAME

POSITION

Dr. Wilfredo Feliciano, Ph.D.

President & CEO

Dr. Jose A. Burgos, Th.D.

University Dean

Dr. Olga Roche

Professor

Dr. Angel Perez

Professor

Marcelino Stultz

Professor

Juan F. Ortiz

Professor

Jesus Vega

Professor

George Vazquez

Professor

Caridad Cortes

Professor

Omayra Vazquez-Maysonet

Professor

Maria Delgado

Professor

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
Biblical precepts constitute the standard of conduct for all members of the OCU community. In
terms of clothing, students should recognize that they are preparing for the ministry and must be
submitted in constant and low professional standards.
While casual dress is usually acceptable on campus, using recreational and beach attire is not
considered in keeping with professional standards and is not allowed. It is expected that students
from OCU respect for biblical standards of holiness. Students should not use snuff or cigarettes,
drink alcohol, do not use drugs unless prescribed by a licensed physician, gambling, stealing, or
deceive or obscenities.
It is expected that students refrain from sexual impurity, including pornographic literature and
other immoral activities. Firearms, illegal narcotics, alcohol and snuff are not permitted on any
school property.
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POLICY OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
OCU states that the purpose of unity among all employees and students is essential to fulfilling its
mission. The University also affirms that all men are created in the image of God, therefore, to be
equal opportunities produced according to biblical standards.
OCU continues these policies regardless of gender, color, or national or ethnic origin, recognizing
that all humanity is one human race.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
Generally, admission to OCU requires an official transcript of high school graduation or high
school. GED students may be admitted with the presentation with a score of 50 or higher.
Applicants who possess a high school transcript or secondary non-accredited institution will be
considered as an individual by the admissions committee. Applicants must meet the following
eligibility criteria:
1.

Achievements as evidenced by grades, entrance examinations and academic
examinations.


A 2.75 cumulative GPA of 4.00 based on the scale. A minimum of 3.00 points on
average in the area of concentration.
 Each applicant must have a personal interview with an educational consultant to
review the application, the transcripts, and to determine the appropriate program the
student must follow. These interviews should be personally, but phone interviews are
acceptable.

2.

The student must work individually with their counselor during the course of each
term. This counselor will the student to set academic goals, prepare the schedule of courses,
or adaptation to university life, and to identify and resolve potential problems before they
become crises.
GRADUATE ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Graduate programs at OCU are an extension of the undergraduate curriculum and university
lifestyle designed to give students an area of specialization in their area of ministry. Students
seeking admission must meet the following criteria:
1. Possess a baccalaureate degree, biblical or non-biblical, from a recognized higher
education institution.
2. Submit an application for admission to graduate school.
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3. Submit three letters of reference; one must be a ministerial reference.
4. Submit a signed philosophy of education and personal goal statements. This should be a
300-word statement of educational and personal experience, preparation, and goals.
5. Submit official transcripts from each college or university attended.
I HAVE A SECULAR DEGREE. CAN I ENROLL IN THE GRADUATE PROGRAM AT
OCU?

NON-BIBLICAL BACCALAUREATE DEGREE STUDENTS
Students admitted to the graduate program may have a baccalaureate degree from another
discipline. However, students are expected to have a good knowledge of the Bible as a basis for
their graduate study and for admission. Any student admitted to a graduate program under this
category must meet the standard graduate admission requirements and the following:
1. Complete and successfully pass a Bible Proficiency Examination administered by the
university in which admission is desired with a score of 70 percent or above. The examination is
administered during the orientation session of the semester of enrollment.
2. Enroll in MT 20204 Theology Research Methods and MT 20205 Synoptic Theology as
a prerequisite to the program during the first semester of enrollment at OCU.

CREDIT FOR LIFE AND MINISTERIAL EXPERIENCE
Students who have significant experience in the area in which they are pursuing may apply to have
that experience evaluated. If the experience is determined to be equivalent to the content in the
course in the student’s program of study, credit may be awarded for that experience provided the
student follows all guidelines and procedures.
To receive credit for Life and Ministerial Experiences, the student will:
1. Complete and submit a Credit for Life and Ministerial Experience Application form with a $30
application fee (nonrefundable).
2. Submit a typed resume detailing life and ministerial experiences.
3. Prepare and submit a portfolio describing the learning and how the experience was acquired.
The portfolio should include all supporting documentation such as certificates, awards,
publications, etc., substantiating the experience.
4. Provide three letters of recommendation from clergy and professionals who can verify the
experience.
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5. Interview with a faculty member or the Dean of the department awarding the credit.
6. Take and pass a Biblical Proficiency Examination administered by DCU upon receipt of
application.
A maximum of 45 credit hours may be advanced in an undergraduate degree program through a
combination of life experience evaluation, Bible Proficiency Examination and/or credit by
examination. Upon successful completion of the requirements listed above, the student will be
eligible for the recommended credit hours. The equivalent course credit will be applied to the
student’s permanent record upon receipt of his or her Life and Ministerial Experience credit hour
fees or credit by examination fees. The fee is $20 per credit hour.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Students transferring from recognized theological seminaries will be given credits to the extent
that their claims are to approximate the OCU curricula.
Since OCU considers its core courses for graduation, it is rarely possible to extend credit for
materials with less similarity to those contained in the prescribed curriculum.
Courses used as credit toward an undergraduate degree will not transfer to a graduate degree
program. No courses will be accepted as credit toward a master's or doctoral degree courses. A
copy of previous transcripts will be mailed to the OCU Administrative Office for evaluation.
After completion of each evaluation, the administrator of OCU shall notify students regarding the
number of credits accepted for transfer. This information will be added to the student's transcript
at the time of evaluation.
Students must complete a minimum of 12 hours of undergraduate or graduate 16 hours to be
eligible for any degree.

TRANSCRIPTS
All qualifications registered permanent part of the student's academic history. If a student receives
a failing grade, that grade will remain on file. If that course is retaken, the new record and
qualifications also be recorded in the student's record. After a period of two years, it is assumed
that both faculty and students have had ample opportunity to see that any proper adjustment has
been made. At this point, any recorded grade becomes permanent and cannot be changed.
When a university or institution requests an official transcript, the first OCU transcript for each
student is provided at no charge, but each of the official transcript given to a charge of $ 10.00.
Official transcripts are only granted directly to other institutions upon request and can only be
issued by the OCU Administrative Office. Transcripts will not be issued for a student who has not
met all its financial obligations. A student with an unofficial transcript will meet the same costs
and guidelines.
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INCOMPLETES
It is expected that students complete all course work as specified by the instructor by the end of
the term. If an incomplete is given, the course work must be completed by the last day of next
term, or automatically is considered failed.
Each faculty member decides whether the work is not completed by the end of the semester
requires an incomplete grade for the course, a lower grade or a grade of F. The policy for the
course should be stipulated clearly in the course syllabus.
A grade of incomplete is normally given only when the student work on the course has not been
completed due to extreme circumstances, such as personal illness of more than a short-term
family illness that required the attention of the student, death in family, family crisis, personal
traumatic nature, or greater job responsibilities.
If granted the status of incomplete course work completed must be submitted to the teacher by
the end of the last day of the semester. The hardships of the qualification for work completed
during this period can be determined if such a policy has been clearly described in the course
syllabus.
If work is not completed within the prescribed time, the faculty will determine if a lower grade or
a grade of F are authorized, based on the policy posted on the course syllabus

WALKS OFF AND CHANGES
After registration is completed, the courses are added or changed by the Administrative Office or
the Office of Education with a cost per service of $ 5.00 for each change or system change to the
same time. The course changes must be approved by the student's academic advisor before the
change can be performed. Do not add any course officially discharged until the change has
occurred in the student's permanent record.
GRADING SYSTEM

A

Top

4 points

B

Good

3 points

C

Average

2 points

D

Poor

1 point
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F

Failed

0 points

I

Incomplete

0 points

V

Audited

0 points

X

Withdraw without
penalty

0 points

XF

Low Penalty

0 points

WP

Low

0 points

WF

Failing Low

0 points

ACADEMIC HONORS
To encourage students to excellence and the highest academic achievement, the following
categories for academic honors are recognized for students enrolled in programs of study. To
qualify in any of these categories, the students must complete a minimum of four courses in one
academic year.
President Honors 4.00
Dean's List 3.50 to 3.99
Honors 3.20 to 3.49
Graduation Honors are awarded for academic work done for the students who have completed
their studies undergraduates. To the Bachelor's degree will be conferred as follows:
Summa Cum Laude 3.90 or more
Magna Cum Laude 3.75 to 3.89
Cum Laude 3.60 to 3.74
The grade point calculation is performed with all OCU credits obtained through courses
specifically enrollment at grade level. For transfer students, at least 30 credits must be obtained
through the OCU specific enrollment courses at grade level to qualify for graduation honors.

REPETITION
Failing a course needs to be repeated except by special permission from the course instructor and
the approval of the Registrar's Office.
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The student is allowed to repeat the course in which he has obtained F. Both the F and the
subsequent rating will remain in the student's permanent record and will be included in
calculating the average score. The student will not be allowed to repeat a course for credit in
which the student has earned a passing grade. The student remains financially responsible for
repeated courses.

COURSE WORK
Unless otherwise specified by the course instructor, all work must be typed or computer written
as a thesis in accordance with the standards established by The American Psychological
Association (2010) Publication manual of the American Psychological Association (6th ed.).
Washington, DC: Author and further instructions of the faculty.

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
The Special Student category is open to those engaged in vocational Christian Service (such as
local pastors or missionaries) and wants to continue their study to a limited degree.
To be classified as full-time students must enroll undergraduates with a minimum of 9 credit
hours per quarter. Post-graduate students must register with a minimum of 6 credit hours per
quarter.
The classification of students is given at the beginning of the fall semester for the assessment of
credit hours accumulated in the transcript. Students will be classified as follows:
Freshman - less than 30 semester hours
Sophomore Year - more than 30 semester hours
Junior student - more than 60 semester hours
Senior student - more than 90 semester hours

ASSISTANCE
Absenteeism classes: The student will be absent once during the semester credit hour course in
the year (ex. 3 times for 3 credit hours). These absences are without penalty only if the reasons
are acceptable to the instructor. The student must attend at least 70% of the time to get the credit
for the course (except by consent of the faculty in extreme circumstances).
It is assumed that students will make the majority of educational opportunities available to them,
regular attendance and on time to class periods. In addition, regular attendance is required as a
condition to receive credit for work done in class.
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The students absent class periods will be subject to losing the "privileged status" and the
instructor may reduce the student's grade or deny credit for that course unless the student
successfully justify the absence. Distance Education Students must make a monthly call or send
an email to our Student Services Department.

REQUIREMENTS FOR "GOOD STANDING"
OCU academic policy is designed to meet graduation requirements mean C (2.00GPA) in all
courses taken at OCU during registration. This includes credits for exams taken by a solicitor.
To maintain a good position, the student must maintain a minimum grade point average by the
number of credits completed through enrollment OCU.
Up to 30 credits GPA 1.60
31 to 44 credits GPA 1.70
45. 59 credits GPA 1.85
60 credits or GPA 2.00

NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
The Oída Christian University (OCU) as a Christian institution prohibits the discrimination on
the basis of race, color, sex, age, marital status, national origin, mental or physical disability in
any aspect of the access to admission, or treatment of students in its programs and activities.
Furthermore, OCU policy includes prohibitions of harassment of students and employees, i.e.
racial harassment, sexual harassment, and retaliation for filing complaints of discrimination.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
After successfully completing the program requirements, OCU confer a degree student. An
application for a pre-graduate degree or post-graduate should be completed with the Registrar's
Office during the spring semester before graduation. The forms for the announcement of
candidates are available in the Academic Department and must be completed by the student and
signed by your faculty advisor and / or mentor.
The national graduation exercises are held at the end of winter and spring semester. Under
normal circumstances graduations are held on the first Friday of December and the first Friday of
June. Independent Study Students are required to attend their graduation exercises. Exemption
for assistance will be received by special order. The diplomas will not be released until the
appropriate date.
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The following requirements must be completed for graduation:
1. Satisfactory completion of all requirements, including required courses, thesis and
comprehensive evaluation.
2. Successfully complete all courses, credit hours as specified in the student's record.
3. Complete all requirements within 5 years of initial registration.

REFUND POLICY
No refund will be by registration fees or assessment. Reimbursement fee, audit or credit shall be
as follows: Before the first class 100% First Week (1st - 7th day) 90% No refund will be granted
after the second week (14th day)
For all students, the first class is considered as the first scheduled class. For external students, the
first class will be determined by the delivery of materials and subjects. FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE Oida Education Christian University should be considered as an investment in
your future.
My God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Philippians
4:19
Financial support is provided Oida Christian University with the purpose of providing
educational opportunities to as many prospective students and families. The following
information details the various types of scholarships and financial aid available in the OCU, as
well as how and when to apply for them. Additional information is provided in most institutional
policies that govern areas such as aid, disbursement, reimbursement, and satisfactory academic
progress. Recognizing that timely payment is not only a good biblical principle, but also helps
develop a strong character, the Oida Christian University Administration has established the
following policy in finance to all students.
Each student is expected to pay the amount due at the beginning of each quarterly program
completely. You can make your actual payments, checks or VISA, MASTERCARD or
DISCOVER. The university will not grant a diploma for academic achievement until all financial
obligations are paid.
In addition, Monte Sinai Scholarship provides free scholarship for local students providing the
availability of funds at the time of request. Students may apply through the Admissions Office at
Oida Christian University.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
FEES
AA Students $ 50 Credit Hour
BA Students $ 50 Credit Hour
MA Students $100 Credit Hour
GRADUATION FEES* $ 175 ASSOCIATES $ 175 BACHELOR'S $ 250.00 MASTERS
* Graduation fees include diploma, transcript, and graduation accessories. Each student is
expected to pay the amount due at the beginning of each class completely. You can make your
actual payments, checks or VISA, MASTERCARD or DISCOVER. Not be granted a diploma
for academic achievement until all financial obligations are paid to Oida Christian University.
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS Oida Christian University has designed each program only
undergraduate to provide the most innovative resources available anywhere today. These
programs link the practical and academic aspects of biblical education. In developing these
programs, the faculty of University Christian Oida specifically selected programs and course
materials that are properly balanced between classical Christian foundations and contemporary
trends and patterns revealed in the research and practical application of Christian ministry.
Admission to college does not guarantee entry to a student's academic program or specific
concentration. Each department establishes the criteria by which the student is considered for a
major in that department. The departments also conduct exploratory interest levels in their areas.
No grade lower than C will be applied toward a concentration or professional education course.
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
Associate of Theological Studies 60 Credit Hours
Associate of Christian Counseling 60 Credit Hours
Bachelor of Theology 120 Credit Hours
Bachelor of Christian Counseling 120 Credit Hours

GRADUATE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
Masters of Theology 51 Credit Hours
Masters of Christian Counseling 51 Credit Hours
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ASSOCIATES OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES – 60 CREDIT HOURS

16

ASSOCIATES OF CHRISTIAN COUNSELING – 60 CREDIT HOURS

17

BACHELOR OF THEOLOGY – 120 CREDIT HOURS

18

19

BACHELOR OF CHRISTIAN COUNSELING – 120 CREDIT HOURS

20
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER’S OF ARTS – THEOLOGY STUDIES – 51 CREDITS
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MASTER’S OF ARTS – CHRISTIAN COUNSELING – 51 CREDITS
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